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Introduction: On Mars, different mineral associa-

tions that are composed of sulfates and iron oxides 
have been interpreted as formed under Late Noachian 
to Hesperian acidic conditions driven by hydrothermal-
ism [1, 2, 3]. Interestingly, the enrichment in iron ox-
ides at the top of the sulfate sequences forming the so-
called rock cap is consistent with an incipient diagene-
sis starting in the loss of sulfate ions and water mole-
cules. Similar processes has been observed in the Rio 
Tinto fluvial basin, where the acidic sulfates experi-
ence a fast diagenesis that drives the production of iron 
oxides [4] mediated by exposition to meteoric waters 
and strong desiccation in the fluvial banks. 

Preservation of biological structures [5] has been 
reported as the main process to preserve biological 
information in the geological record of the Rio Tinto 
basin. However, little attention has been paid to the 
preservation of biomolecules that are degrading to 
organic compounds over the last 2 million of years. In 
this paper, we provide molecular data from modern 
and ancient deposits which, when associated to its 
diagenetical context, can provide the routes for bio-
molecule preservation under the same acidic condi-
tions that occurred in the acidic deposits of Mars. 

Biomolecule record in modern and recent sedi-
ments: Search for biomolecules was driven in modern 
and recent fluvial deposits that occur in the riverbanks 
of the Berrocal segment, by 25 km downstream of Río 
Tinto headwaters [6]. Modern sediments (< ~ 5 years 
old) composed of nanophase iron oxides, phyllosili-
cates and sulfates were collected in the lower and mid-
dle channel of the river. The recent sediments (~700-
450 years) occur above the middle channel and are 
composed by detrital sediments cemented with jarosite 
and iron oxides like goethite and hematites. In total, 
around 20 samples were analyzed by extracting whole 
proteins and polysaccharides [7, 8], as well as by im-
munoprofiling of macromolecules with the 
EMCHIP200 (Environmental Monitoring Chip) anti-
body-microarray technology [8, 9]. Using molecular 
and microarray data, it is recognized a loss in the mo-
lecular diversity linked to diverse microorganisms and 
relative biomass from modern to recent deposits (Fig. 
1), but with the persistence of some protein and poly-

saccharide content. This is consistent with the detec-
tion of monosaccharides by using GCMS. 

Molecule preservation in old terraces: Samples 
was recovered in the older terraces left by the river 
around 50 Ky and 2 million of years ago. Mineral 
composition for both terraces is goethite and hematite, 
but no evidence for sulfates was found. Spectropho-
tometric analysis of samples under extraction detected 
only few amounts of proteins for the Intermediate 
Terrace; polysaccharides were no detected in the Old 
nor in the Intermediate terraces. GCMS analysis did 
not showed any monosaccharide in the terrace sam-
ples, which is consistent with the molecular analyses. 
Abundant lipids were extracted in materials corre-
sponding to the Old Terrace [4, 5]. Therefore, prote-
inaceous material is expected to persist around 50 Ky 
in the acidic deposits exposed to a diagenesis driving 
to iron oxides; and, as expected, lipids can be persis-
tent under a continuous diagenesis transforming the 
acidic sulfates to iron oxides over 2 million of years. 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Relative biomass (red bars) and molecular diver-
sity (blue bars) inferred by the Simpson Index, which were 
obtained by the microarray technology. Samples with lowest 
diversity and biomass (e.g. BA01M and BA01) correspond to 
older materials (by 700-450 years old). 
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Molecular and mineral data synthesis: By com-

bining molecular results to mineral composition, it can 
be observed that, during the early diagenesis of the 
acidic sediments, biomolecules are recorded; this is 
supported by the detection of proteins and polysaccha-
rides in the recent deposits of Berrocal. Moreover, the 
preservation of few proteins in the Intermediate Ter-
race places 50 Ky as the maximal age for the preserva-
tion of these biomolecules, but polysaccharides never 
persist. On Mars the presence of mineral associations 
enriched in sulfate and iron like jarosite would be 
consistent with preservation of macromolecules be-
sides of organic compounds resulting from their degra-
dation. As a consequence, detection of macromole-
cules would be expected in the case of Life arose some 
time on this planet. Antibody microarray-based meth-
ods and lab-on-a chip instrumentation like SOLID 
(Signs Of Life Detector [8, 9]), constitute excellent 
options to detect macromolecules or their aggregates. 
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